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1-24 Discussed
At Village Meet
highway officials from four
states met at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage Friday to discuss the inter-
state highway 124 but nothing
was resolved at the meeting.
The meeting was apparently just
a etudy session of highway officials
reiaresent irra Tennessee. Kentucky,
Raines, and Miseclure to acquaint
newly elected highway commis-
*liners with the background
e.
"Apparently nothing was sup-
posed to be resolved at this meet-
tag" Gene Compton news editor
of WPSD said Saturday morning.
-The 1-24 problem hie been with
us. so long that new highway of-
ficials have been elected in the
meantime in three of the four
states involved and it was appar-
ently the purpose of this meeting
to acquaint these newly elected
highway officials with the back-
grouted ot the matter -,
Henry Ward. Kentucky's] high-
way commissioner and the only
representative left of the four
elates which started negotiations
on 1-24 several yeses ago said the
meeting did gisve state and fed-
eral road cdficiaLs an opportunity
to question the findings of the
study made by Wilbur Smith and
Associates. a consulting firm hired
by the four states to study the pro-
posed route He said all present
at Friday's meeting agreed that
the Smith firm needed to do went
more work.
Ward and that although the
states are not bound by results of
the survey, the firm's report may
carry some weight with the Fed-
eral Bureau ofe Roads welch will
make the final. decision on the
route.
Ward said that Kentucky was
prepared to offer proposals as to
the route Friday but the other
stales were not.
Calloway County Ls vitally en-
tereeted in the highway following
the originally planned route which
waulei take it near Paducah then
by Murray on the eoutheeet side,
thence toward Clarksville
This orgirial route of 1-24 was
not in line with the thinking of
Ward, who has urged that it be
stopped at Paducah. then go to
Princeton, thence toward Clarks-
ville .0 nd Nashville 
Ward maintains that if 1-24 goes
from Paducah to Princeton that
this will save the state money on
the Western Turnpike now under
sonstruction from Loweville to Pa-
ducah. The turnpike is being cos-
structed at this time and web be
paid for by tole; of those using the
highway.
Winners Named In
Sewing Contest
Winners have been amesuldeed
in the sewing contest held at the
Woman's Club Saturday.
Tbe winner is the junior divi-
sion was Cecelia Wallace of Irrrear
High School. daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. A. D. Wallace. Mrs. Jarnes
Hamilton representing the Garden
Department won first piece in the
adult division
District competition will be held
in Mayfield Saturday and the Mir-
ray winners wiD partiepate
Prolessiona.1 advice on interior design of the home is a
first in the books of Crass Furniture Company. The
grouping pictured is just an example of the taste and
professional knowhow offered by Crass Furniture
Art imewation offered in Murray
which is new available at Crass
is professional interior design I
Furniture Company. A It Crass
said today that the store offers net
only professional advice on furni-
ture groupings, but also on the
entire interior design of the home.
Draperies. made to order, carpet,
fine furniture, plus advice on col-
ors, design, and- arrangement are
offered by the store which LS 10-
cated at the corner of South Third
and Maple streets.
The store of today is a far cry
from the modest beginning made
by Maurice Craw founder of the
firm, in the early thirties. The
store was located in the basement
of the Ford Garage at Third and
Main streets as a second hand
furniture store. Later the firm
moved .to the location now occup-
(Continued on Peg* 2)
eeeelee••••••••••ene.-41P1•44, Ueer.mlemmeeve
today warned that parking regu-
lations will be strictly enforced in
the future.
The city has grown in the peel
fifteen years. Parker said, which
makes it mancletory that all regu-
lat.on_s be enforced strictly-.
Ile listed several violations which
are most frequent These are park-
ing on the left side of a street, not
coming to a full seep at four way
stops, parking on sides alks. double
parking, and the use of -improper '
parking areas.
Ordinances cover all of these in-
fractions, Chief Parker said. He
urged the cooperation of the pub-
lic in observing parking regula-
tions.
Ben Garrison
In Winter Exercises
GRAF'&NWOHR, GERMA-NY (A-
WPM') - - Army Pfc. W. Garrison,
was of Clifton B. Garrison, 1628
W. Olive St . Murray, Ky., recently
took part in his unit's phase of an-
nual winter training with other
members of the 4th Armored Di-
vision at Grafemvohr, Germany.
The training tested the unit's
Combat readiness and included pro-
blems in night fighting, communi-
cations. nuclear and special war-
fare.
Garrison. a driver in Battery C
of the division's 79th Artillery in
Ceritsheim. entered the Army in
March 1962. completed basic train-
ing at Fort Chaffee. Ark, and ar-
rived overseas the following Au-
gust.
The 18-year-old soldier attended
Caloway County High School in
Murray.
His mother, Mrs. Oeda Beck
worth. lives in Alm.
LEGION MEETS
Murray American Legion Post
No. 73 will meet tonight at seven
o'clock in the Legion Hall. Corn-
mender Lester Nanney urges all
members to be preeent
Bro. Paul Matthews
Paul Matthews
Resigns From
Local Church
Bro. Paul Matthews. minister to
the Murray Church of Christ at
Seventh and Poplar Streets for
the past four and one half Years,
announced his resignation yester-
day.
The resignation will not be at-
f ectiv e until Lite in August of
this year, at which erne Matthews
will have been laboring with the
local congregation for more than
we years
During the time that he has
worked with the Murray Ctatrla..Melte the congregation has pur-
chased additional property, con-
structed an educational building,
re-organized its Bible school de-
partment and made substantial
gains in membership.
In making his resignation, the
minister announced that he had
accepted a similar position with
the church of Christ in Shelby-
vele. Tennessee.
Matthews with his wife and two
sons.. Jerry and John Paul. re-
sides at 106 North Twelth Street
in Murray.
Parking Regulations
Will Be Enforced
Heavy Snows Hit
Northern Plains
By United Press International--
A heavy snow storm driven by
high winds swept into the North-
ern Plains today after depositing
nearly a foot of snow in Wyoming
and Colorado.
The rest of the nation enjoyed
one of the mildest days of a bitter-
cold winter.
Heavy snow warnings were post-
ed for central Nebraska, northern
Iowa. South Dakota and Minnesota
Where more than four inches of
additional accumulation accompan-
ied by strong winds and deep drift-- Rev. William Struader, St. Louieing were expected. Univereity seismologist. classifiedThe storm, spawned ever tee the tremor as -moderate to strong."Rockies, was whipped eastwardtry es shock was felt in parts of Tenn-WI nde up to 45 miles an hour. e see. Arkansas. Miwouri, KentuckyTen inches of snow fell at Rawlins, .exi Illinois.
Wyo., 9 Niches at Sydney, Neb., Ro Gardner. publisher of thewee a halt foot at Denver, Cob. H iZICIT1a/1 Courier, said the trem-
or was felt at 1130 a. . (CT),
Winds peaking past 60 mees per
hour raised dense dust storms in during church services. and -eeuncl-southern Arizona and parts of Tex- ed iike a freight train roaringas Suncley, cutting visibility sharp- bY-.-!.'*— •ly. Gardner reported, "It seemedSpring-like temperatures thawed le.e it lased several minutes. but:it must have been ondy seconds.
the reset of the nation from New
England to the Great Laikes to Just when you thought it was go-Dixse singto stop, it would start again."°etc), sexes, Indiana and parts Gardner said the quake appar-of Wisconsin expected ently had no effect on Hickmaa'stempera-
Mississippi River front earthslide,
which has endangered several
email buildings in the past few
years.
There were scattered reports of
broken windows and cracked
plaster‘there and in Fuhon. Padu-
cah and other western Kentucky
communities. Telephone witch-
leserds were jammed by residentstrying to find out from police
and news outlets what had hap-
pened.
, Father Staudse wad the oewterof the quake wee in the New Ma-drid. Mo., area He said the lengthof the tremor was only a l'efW .ec-rs the sour-ce, bet that wavesextending outward lasted up to 12minutes
A University of Knives sees-mologist said this was the fifthquake in the area since Feb. 2,1962. indicating •.a conwnon cause. . . some kind of readjustment."The most famous earthquake inthis region occurred in the early19th century. when a major shock'created Reelfoot Lake in Tennes-see and Kentucky, arid divertedthe Mississippi River to form theNew Madrid bend
Earthquake BULLETIN About 60 Per Cent Of County
Hits Jackson Is Immunized Against Disease
Purchase Area
tures ni the 61S today with a few
aecompanying thundershowers.
Sunny weather was forecast forthe Atlantic and Pecific coastsexcept for occasional snow in nor-thern New England and some show-ers spreading inland across Wash-
ington and Oregon.
Southern New England enjoyed
sunshine and 40 degree tempera-tures today alter digging out ofthe biegest snow storm of thewinter during the weekend.
350 Apply
For Science
Course Here
Three hundred fifty-,, teachers of
general science from all sections
of the country have applied for
the seventh Summer Science In-stitute at Murray State Co.lege this
year.
Approximately 60 of the appleChief Of Police Says cants will be selected to partici-
pate to ;hr eight-week program.(tee of police Beeman parker June 17-Aut. 9. The selection pro-
cess is being conducted under the
direction of Dr. W. E. Blackburn,
snemistry department head, direc-
tor of the program, and the 36S3C-
late directors, Dr A M Wolf-son,
biology' departdemtn head, and Dr.W G Reed, physics departmenthead
Financial support for the pro-
gram is provided by the National
Science Foundation which has con-
tributed $63 000 to pay all instruc-tional and operational costs of the
program and to give financial as-
sistance to the participants select-ed
The institute at Murray is one of
a 01.111111bn of such programs sup-
ported by the sNational Science
Foundation with the objective of
improving secondary school ins-truc-
tion in mathematics and the sci-ences Special courses in the basic
sciences are offered to improve the
solbject matter competence of the
teachers enrolled
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press InternationalLoursvruiy, (uri, _ _ The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky
for the five-day period, Tuesday
through Saturday:
Tempseatures will average near
normal.
Kentucky normal mean 43.
Louisville normal extremes 51
and 30
Cooler Tuesday and again dur-
ing the weekend with slow moder-
ation between
Rainfall will average frome three-
fourths to onch, weltered thunder-
shower!' tonight and Tuesday, with
rain likely again near the end of
the week.
MURRAY LODGE
Murray Lodge 105 F & A. M.
Will have its regular bussinnes meet-
ing tonight at the lodge at
730 o'clock All esembers are urg-
ed to attend
HICI(MAN. Ky. — The Jack
son Purchase area of western Ken
lucky: rattled Sunday morning from
a mild earthquake that shook up
the nation's heartland from Mem-
phis, Tenn , to St. Louis, but caused
no serious damage.
Charles Dugger
On USS McKinley
USS -MT MeKINLEY (FHTNC) —
Charles Dugger, boatswain's mate
titled class. USN, son of Mr and
Mrs Sidney M. Dugger of 414
North Fifth St , Murray, Ky., is
serving aboard the amphibious
force flagship USS Mount McKin-ley, currently operating with theSixth Fleet in the Mediterranean.
The McKinley departed her
homereet, Nerfolk, Va in early
January, and is stated to return
from her Sixth Fleet duty in thefall During the cruise, the crewwill visit Naples, Cannes, Genoaand other colorful ports of call.
Brucellosis Project
Set For This Week
The date for brucellosis calfbood
vaccination for Calloway. County
was announced this week by I.
A. M Kirkpatrick, state area vet-
ernarian The vaccination date for
Calloway County has been set for
March 4 through March 23. Dr
Kirkpatrick said
Cattlemen desiring vaccinations
for calves four months through
eight months of age should coo
tact their local veternarian. giv-
ing their names. address, location
of their farms and the number of
calves to he vaccinated.
Dates; -have been set in each
county in the state for a three-
week period every four months at
which time the vaccination will be
free. At other periods owners
must pay. for the vaccination.
Weight Control
The night class on weight con-
trol will be held tonight at seven
o'clock at the Calloway County
health Center. ,
There is still room for a few
more -members in both the night
class and the afternoon claw which
Meets each Monday, a spotesman
said,
NEW YORK — A bus
carrying an estimated 9 hospital
employes skidded on wet pave-
ment today and plunged into the
East River.
First reports said on* body
had been recovered and 5 per-
son rescued. There was no im-
mediate word as to the fate of
the others.
The bus plunged into 33 feet
of water on the Queens side of
Welfare Island,
Witnesses said it sank so fastthe persons did not have time to
pet the, doors open before it was
submerged. - -
Rescue squads from the fire de-partment and police rushed to
the scene. Two p01 cc helicpotershovered overhead, and the Coast
Guard sent • cutter and threesmaller rescue boats.
Th• bus was • school bus typeof vehic!, operated by the city'sHospital Department. Welfare Is-land is a hospital complex. Thebus was part of • shuttle 1141.1,04 CO
that transported employes to
Queens on one side of the' Islandand Manhattan on the other.
Bookmobile Schedule
Bookmobile schedule for CaboWay County for tee seek beginningMarch 4th:
Monday— Concord School, KlinesGrocery at Concord. Miller's Gro-cery at Providence, Strader's Gro-cery at Hazel, Hazel Scbool.
Tuesday— Lynn Grove School,Lynn Grove Post Office, Potts
Grocery at Harris Grove, Paul
Dunn's Grocery at Crosland.
Calloway C-ountians Seemed to
nine clinics over the city and
county yesterday to receive Sabin
oral polio vaccine. A reported 12,-
471 doses were .given at all of the
clinics combined, it was revealed
this morning.
The clinics, opened at noon end
remained open until 5-.00 p. m.
giving the vaccine to all who de-
sired it A 25e donation for each
dose was requested. bet no One
was turned away because they. lack
ed the 25r.
The courity-wide project was
sponsored jointly by the Murray
Junior Chamber of -Commerce, the
Calloway County Medical Society
and the Calloway County Health
Department.
A doctor and nurse were on
duty at each of the nine stations,
along with a host of volunteers
who helped people to register.
gave directions, received the mon-
ey and a host of other jobs con-
nected with the project
Whole families arrived at the
stations, sorne walking some driv-
ing:babies in ems, toddlers, young
people and elderly people
All of teem were seeking the
few drcrps of sweetened water con-
taining the vaccine which would
prevent the crippling paralytic po-
ho, and insure that they would not
be carriers of the disease.
All persons from the age of six
weeks and over could receive the
vaccine.
.elow number twit in the series
China Defends
Its "Hard Line"
By CHARLES R. SMITH
TOKYO eel) — Communist
China concluded a massive de-
fense of its "hard line" commu-
nism with a challenge to /11195111
to debate their ideological dispute
in public
Describing the Russians as "cow-
ardly as mice." the Chinese Reds
said.
''ff you are men enough. step
!ernierd Let each side in the de-
bate publish all the articles in
which it is criticized by- the other
side, and let the people in our
own countries and the whole world
think anal yudge who is right and
who is wrung " •
Sharpest Attack Yet
The challenges was issued Sun-
day in the fourth and last install-
ment of a 100.000-word defense of
Mao Tze-tung's communiern as op-
posed to Soviet Premier Nikita
S. Khrustichey's favored policy of
peaceful coexistence. It was the
sharpest attack yet on the Soviet
leader
The statement accused "certain
people"—meaning Khrushchev—of
both "adventurism" and then "cao-
itulationism" in the Cuban crisis
lase fait It renewed the Mao thesis
that all imperialists and reaetion-
-
Pickwick Papers To
Be Shown Tuesday
aries are "paper tigers" and thatto be afraid of them is "practically
nonsensical."
The statement did not attack
Khrusthehev directly. by name, but
the references were unmistakable.
It was bitter at the fact the
growing Sino-Soviet split has caus-
ed Russia to cut off much of itseconomic aid to Red China. saying
these "certain people" continue to
undermine Cornmumst unity.
Expresses Cuba Bitterness
It also expressed bete-liens over
Khrushchey's decision to pull his
missiles out of Cuba in the faceof a nuclear war with the capital-
istic Wee.
" . . During the Cuban events
certain people first committed the
error of adventurinn, and then
conenitteed the error of capitula-
tionism, wanting the Cuban pen-
pie to accept humiliating terms
wbich would have meant the sac-
rifice of the sovereignty of their
country," the statement said
The statement was taken from
an article in Red Flag magazine,
the Peking regrme's leading the-
oretical journal, and broadcast by
Peking Radio.
-
Weather
Report
NOUN. Prow tri•Enu Kemal 1_
'The Pickwick Papers." frorn High Yesterday 71Dickens' classic, will be shown at Lew Yesterday  427.30 Tuesday-, March 5 in the Little 7,15 Today-
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 354., win
Chapel of Murray State College
119 the first movie in the American 1 foot s•
Sunset 5:53. sunrise 624.
Association of University Women
film series.
- The hilarious adventures and
misadventures of Pickwick Red his
friends are acted by James Hayter,
Nigel Patrick, Hermione Gingoid,
and other Britiseers.
Included are the famous episodes
of the Pickwick Club meeting, the
country ball, the trial and the stay
pee_ erin debtor's prison Wheneve w
siele the scenes match the Phis
aiterrii,i4hm sohreem.erssenergen(ling in the
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):itilAlinnitsis-i°in6ori is by season ticket on- Louis-vile. 51, Lexington 46, Padu-
cah 58. Covington 40, BowlingOther movies, in the series are Green 56. London 47 and Hopkins"The Ballet of Romeo and Jutiet," • vine 55-APril 1: and "The Devil's General," i Evansville- led- 54 and HuntApril 24. ington, Wa. Va., 37.
Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness, windy- and mild
with scattered showers and Mum-
denswhowers today. becoming mere
numerous this afternoon and to
night High 'today near 70. Low to-
night in the mid to upper 50s
Tuesday cloudy and turning cool
e
at three is scheduled for April 7
and the third and final dose will
be given on May 12.
All persons should obtain all
three of the doses to bring about
the effects which are looked for,
it was emphasized.
The dose given yesterday will
prevent 72 per cent of the cases of
paralytic polio according to Dr.
IContinued on Pogo 2)
99 Per Cent
Of Russians_
Cast Vote
By JAY AXELBANK
United Press International
MOSCOW tIJPlj — Moscow Radio
made the expected day-after elec-
tion announcement today that at
least 90 per cent of the Soviet Un-
ion's electorate turned out to
choose new eegional and local par-
harnent.s
With only the Communistnotn-
elated slat of candidates to pick
from and the results a foregone
conclueion, it was no surprise that
Premior Nikita S. Khrushchev won
IffiaMMOUS election from Moscow's;
Kalainin Dietrict.
Khrusitehev was returned to his
seat in the Supreme Soviet par-
liament et the Russian Feder*
tion, largest of the country's 13
republics. He voted for well-known
actress Yuha Borisova to be hi
deputy.
No Contest
Moscow Radio said "not less
than 99 per cent of the voters"
cast ballots Sunday It said 99 7
per cent (if the Moscow electorate
had voted and the percentage a0
Leinngrad was 99.6.
Since there is no contest for
any of the seats, interest centers
on the size of the turnout at the
polls. The Communist hierarchy
considers the showing on election
day- a gauge of support for the re
gime
The last tirtie the Soviet Union
Voted — last spring — the gov-
ernment announced that 99 95 per
cent -of the eligible voters cast
ballots. '
Sunday, in voting etanons strung
with wallet banners and "all vote'.
signs. Russians elected new parlia
ments in nine of the republic,
and in various regions and lc-all
ties. It was the equivalent at state
county and municipal elections 1..
the United States
What prevented a 100 per ce:
backing for the single slate a
illness, a handful of en-aerials
ballots-or, in rare instances. 900 -
voters who wrote in names of the.:
own candidates.
Khrush Missals Molotov
At his polling station, Khrue.
chew missed by 30 minutes a fie
to-face meeting with disgraced e
rnrer priemier and foreign minist
Vlady-elav -Molotov. who can I
vote after the premier Molotri.,
who was mated from power
Khrus-hchev as part .of the anti-p...-
ty group in 1957, now lives quie-
in Moscow.
Molotov told newsmen he is n
good health, though he mat s
few public appearances
A sidelight to the elections v s
the voting into office of Vladu r
Ilych Lenin, the Soviet leader a 0
died in 1924 His name appe.. s
on the ballot every year as a te-
bute.
Elections in the other six re-
publice will be held March 17. '
Parliamentary deputies in :le
Soviet Union have virtually no
voice in making laws or sett
policy. They meet only a few
days a year to rubbernamp de-
cisions made by the Commuieet
hierarchy.
HAZEL WOODMEN
-- --
Hazel Woodmen of the Wcrld
Camp 136 will meet Thursday. nicht
at see-en o'clock with Consul erne
mender Bill Fort-es presiding.
A regtear business meeting w.ii
, be held This will be the last meet- •
ing before the state convention at
!Paducah March 24-26 and all &le-
gates and alternateseire especiL ,y
'urged to attend.
•
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•
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%%HERE JUDGMENT PAIS
A great deal .is being said these days about our "rate ofeconomic growth," and opinion is divided on means to create.more jobs so . that people_ will have an increased buyingpower to•stimulate production.
Sorn of our leading educators are seemingly convincedthat the administration plan to cut taxes without cuttingspending will cure our economic ills, while bankers, andothers who have made a life-time study of economy insiston a balanced budget, or care in what we spend money for.Anyone who has ever applied for a private loan, willtestify they are remand' to explain what they intend to doWith the moo' they. seek to borrow. Some applications areapproved, and some are rejected, depending upon the sortof security the applicant puts up-. or how he intends -toinvest the borrowed money. For an educated eronornist toar-inle- that' the federalor state government may safely ,riurnt o -corniiit—e---with privte citizens oreorporations is justified only up to the security or need forthe money represented by the increased public debt.
If we need a federally-financed Interstate HighwaySystem which will eventually cost fifiv• billion dollars, webelieve we can afford to issue enough bonds to build the
and- pay for it later.-Nlie-.clon't---belleve a single dollarein,ended by any public insency for something we don't needis Instated.
In the depths of the Great Depression when most of uswere furred to practice austerity on a scale that invitedinternal revolution such s as so manY nations were thenexperiencing -we be.leved our private enterprise System wassat ed -by taking unusual methods to relieve suffering andprevent starvation.
• We did not subscribe to the fear that these unusualmethods would bring an041/1titiona1  bankruptcy and w-eiesisted -thatit was poor judgment to weep !aver our flebtSwnhout -ever giving the slightest consideration to what we_ invited. No individtasti or Coaparatibiii-Wotilif that. preuntra-conservallee-s_th Conotreao refused larl'rnake a move to
_
reneve folk,, in nrad or to create More jobs.
We can blame them largely -fur present-day conditions,
arr..1 shown
including the moral let-down and increased crime rate. M and has continually;it, canfidence in the peaple of
—Het we a-re now ruithintrthe same flak as we did in tlie alarras and Callosiay County,"thIrtias in our tendency towards down-grading progress and (raf'o ts said 
todayrward made 
t.y,alaz recent stiepty
I, another aim that WC %sere aisti- tile tar off the road and into the
bc:it:11:4 alse statkLics rather than using our own common.•ert,e. 
i fled in this confiderat. - Mr Crass 100-foot ravine.1 was speaktng of the 5160.000 raised 
Nielson was travelling f Ou-
Taxes ore ladeed too hi.7.11 We are wasting too much 1 for the industrial Foundation, 
ray to Silverton to lead his weekly
mie..i-t. W.- ari• ea:•:.-,roonie Chtshonesty by making it easy on f 
church service at. the Saverton
; The store covers the entire corn-
crooks H.: tao,t wa are spending so flinch effort and time or at south Third and Maple conentinity church. officers said.mode by cornm—Ii.sts arc doing a greater disservice than the 
him- regularly t,, : tic ,L, 1-% 1(-11.11:ani"d
oTaUght High School
ir. doun-oraclia.: oi.-1- way of life and praising the progress ' streets. i., id brick eon:fru:a:on and __, a two cia,,i has an aluminum ae-ning which aurafaltearbangs on the IWO streets which
tr.:lit-fasted caliseiCatives--Chrunder the Hoover Administra- . 1-, esees. During the week liudeasn taught. at the S.herton high school. off:-
titia „, .
: Large plate glass Show windows c.efs; ,aai, . -open up" the store to the public --
Ilefore we looe Lath na our private enterprise economy ,ii_a. in, bath Taira am, mapleatid. our own form i ,f gu'vernment by taking at face value ' streets and artistically arrangedfurniture grouping*/ are visible in
statiaics 1.,. oed b:. piaiticians -fur their own or their party'.., ,
the almost block long show win-
we- had' batter takt ' time to make comixtriaons. Noativerarnentol or even:4111e sy,tems ever desised have ever '
A. B Craas. youngest r
too\ ;tied a v".: -•,:: _lord of lo.-ng for a greater number of of the firm has ialized in in-
paaple taia: 
ti-row design and stand., ready toa a ist residents of Murray andCatlin/as- (aunty to tsrighien up
• K. tater, homes. place the right piecea ..f furniture in the right place, and
a
athereew tastefully design the ireteror +4 The t.rtiri.: home.
Quotes From Me News
TOKYO
/a. S
If
Hi" diaaa.
by the ath .
ard the v.avela aatau thi:
1, v. foe
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ERS ARE GROUPED IN DRAW
North Marshall Rallies Again
To Win Fourth District Crown
• ;
N.L-th Marshall pulled an old amid 
g 
pke_anantaJ ainscle-up bee
time ant) a tionsincing 58-45 In other ,it-w4. play Lowin
1et trick out e the baokethatl in marclun to g the district enswnbag cif vietortes here Saturday Nanth ha, %bath t. ur oat of then n far the second Azteght lee* Hoven )421•16.
otime--asen-hohinel win's^ or Ben- !stepped by Mayfiehi 47-40 far theawl in tbs. him& ef the Fourth nerd, Taahmia we, f. teed *btuFaratrita Tatintiatnent. (111W tWAVS11111C.• attair beating et.The Joes turned in a remark- atairsas 55-5:3 in Va. Seoret andnohte rally tat e in the fourth per- Fallon Cary dropped Carla:atebad - Friday night to take a 55,-33 County 52-43 in lw Finst.wia iair 0 .- tit V , uite Calaway Ivaatit) Mansholt  5 16 34 58Coricity High. Sanurdso- arght agt- Ektrivon 13 21 26 45er tnaling t.tr two qurartere arid North Marshaii (581 — H. Bar-13-5 • the first Skip. the Jets roc- 13, G. Barrett 14. Brualto 7,found the Inainge blitzed to the Cu:leaver 8, King 16, Puckett,ohanapionsiblip crowta Phelps. Fulics, Englith, Lanantir.Duals by See pustift at the BEN TON (45) — McGregor 6,
Federal State Market News
halftime gala; Nagth retails).- gut Grim/nine/a, Lamplcans 12,, abernilasing in the third frame as'al at 7. Gabbana Frizzell 5. Cavitt 4, CI Auatin. One of the other SrtaLrylkN'ia'' ic,Mcgà„....4.....„..• March -1, 1963.
the :style time threw up a soild Laresnure 9. Tbero n per 2. Lang. i di : will halt the deadly bulbar ''''''tuea"; "-- - AIN* Hug
tkaersse that heal the Inisans tt. 
I polio and another will prevent Muria* RePurt lincluld'ing 9 "..1)g statteats. Esitimaaai receipta
a mere five pones al die peried.
some of the other forms.
- Sparting a 34-26 lead Minh 
The purpose cif the c gn ampai '370 wirl"ws "ind 14'ks 25c '4 wer:- No. I. 2 and 3 180 to 230 lbs.
ek eTS.11 to the 13-p est s weary 
yesterday was to prevent polio
County and by a large number tak- Few No. 1 180 to 220 11s. $14.50.
ure a 
$14.00 to $14.25, mastly $.14.00. 
ler the batineed scuhrig t-tack of three Jeto whit hat in among tha residents of Callowoydouble razon-s. 
No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 ibs. $12.75
North Manahan was .1..sd by lag the vaccine, the spread of the
11400. No.I and 2 250 to 400*
disease wattla be held to a mini 1. -
&eta/mire Danaid li;sig wilih 16
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Jack Frost, Sr., started his duties this morning as exe-cutive secretary of the Murray Chamber of Commerce. Heancceeila Paul Gholson.
Herman L. Mardis, age 59,-passed away at the MurrayHospital yesterday -after a nillness of about two years.Funeral services will be held at Palestine Methodist Church.The Fourth District Basketball Tournament will begintonight la. the Carr Health Building at 7:30 with CalvertpCity meeting Almo and Brewers playing Murray TrainingSchool.
Mrs. Lucy Stubblefield, 82, passed away yesterday at thehome of her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Outland, of Murray routefive. She was a member of the New Hope Methodist Church.
HOG MARKET
;tharkiete. Tao Barrow, Gerald nium
Approximately 60 per cent of the project yesterday and .directed
and Haraity. arkbed 14 wet 13 
the population ofCalloway County the auccessful campaign to a con-
f 
reepeotasely. Lambskin): was. Leah 
received acthe v cine from elusion.the nine •
ar Boman with 12 pinta. 
•
The Jets whitioh• have had ante clinics yester.1 -. • 
City police and the Sheriff's Of-
Gene Landolt, president of theJunior Chamber of Commerce said 
Lice aided the campaign by shut-
mornina that everyone con- 
Ging supplies ,from one clinic to .ncerned With the project was well .Theie,two ,-2-y radio syiiKem aided ,
'the other hen the nee:meaty arose.
PkiS- :penis at 7 o'clock Wei
pleased at the turnout Yesterdaysines. Calloway County regiatered10 to 12 per cent more than othercountlekof the area. R. L. Cooper Calloway Coun:y l'aghinan, winner of the Son sat
A makeup clinic for those per- Health Administrator, this morn- nen mutts Ma11,ert, runner up
sons who missed the polio clinics Mg said that those persons" who a the Third.yesterday will be held this Saturday take the vaccine at one of the : Thuraday'aileat reverts ease
from 800 to 12:00 noon at the Cal- makeup clinics this Saturday. may 
OURAY. Colo. — Searcherswere set to brava a second aval-anche today to search for a min-ister and tuCi.i.4 1üs dawthters bur-ied beneath 100 feet of snow.The minister and the two girlswere entombed' in the abow Sura
▪ aaaa seiatim seimaa reid day when an avalanche swept theiret, againgt C auto/manle off the highway intoa gorge 100 feet below. The 'snowtilled the gorge level with the
cr •
highway alter theaahde.
It was Sealed they would befound dead.(Continued From Page 'a) Ouray County Sheriff Gene Brownsaid powerful tnine-detecting gearii as due on the scene shortly after
led by West Kentucky 
dawn to Ii)' to locate the min-
Company on North Fourth Street. ester's automobile.In 1948 the new and modern 
Stuck In Snowdrift
WA:-" Sea Bola 'I': aaa :Ter. R-Ariz., con.
la64''If' raaviaii eroaomically, it walbecome 'a, • . Valet Keralertya I thoughta few month- ago iia• K. be impossible to de-feat: I don't triinit. "
size. giving a tremendous floorapace in addit.on to a large base-ment for storage.;
Among the fine furniture namesin stock at the-V(1re are Broyhill, paaliata atid Amelia 17. _wasBarwick. Bassett. Serta. Tell Ca), kwo,ei.,...k te_etweter. „iefii,I.1JiL -Atka* 
/mane detect/ea and • pole probes
Employee!. at the hare iiatilieleT paayad inadequate.
A. AftirretiCrassA7Mier;t:rice. 
Homer Ball.
"Ntalrtb. anaAs.til'%Ulat.neiri,eteo 
Leothe jaatmaeslantsaltd.,(alias anti Jo Crass. 
he had just cleared the highway1"tiaauar-elceFurnitCrasUreheadilhas thearotrafiruiwItil 
ththreoumghiniaR-Ver'sMocuarirtabcitivalPasslit. 
stuckin a onowdrat
- LIMA. Peri -- An arst.,•ri f,iref r.-.Tra-nunique, announc-
'.5a Pie .rieet Ricardo Perez
diction fthe.jue. t: .f
J.AcKsoN..Nti.;s. .tb dret.ion by Mississippi Sta -.
ikilitt part in sports eye,
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:•. nor stand fu
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By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Read -111e Ledger's
• ',Tilers h-. (- ,rnmuni,• China.
Qeliate +in, policy conflict:
Classifiedsp forward Let each side 1'airata.. ilawlach it Is crititized
la-ople in otr own countru
juite.o. who is right and wit oe.MIRTH DEFECTS
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
.nC sng 
-There s pleat) mare enow sit-
AND
THE SALK
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Three Lost In
Snow Avalanche
The minister eas in the prom-a-id puttiag chains on a tire whena wall of snow rumbled dean themountain and swept Hudson aid
YARD & GARDEN
1 GRASS SEED
PEAT MOSS
. LAWN FERTILIZER
1."SHRUS FERTILIZEFt
5, SHOVELS
5 WHEEL BARROW
YARD BROOMS
STEP LADDERS
BONE NEAL
0 LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWIRE
was cnranaled and in 1959 the ting up there,' air If Brown said. 
missed the clinics yesterday may
building was almosa doubled in 
Kt at either of these two places
we run a hasty search early
12,417...
(Continued From Page 1)
before the toghwas; patrol decides /A 
doctors wei., well pleased-
to 
receive their vaccine..
al 10 rill10,01 it and cover the pans.-The search lot Rev. Marvin Ras- 
%oat the orderlinea. and proceduresell Hudson 40 and his dau ich was followed at the clinics.
Harry Allison, was kri_cliarA,
North and Benton Fall Into
Bracket With Lowes, Fulton
itift$ rtirtner-up
greatly .n maintaining suppliea „needed points. 01 ale Second. takes on Qat-lair(away, runner-up in the First,
roway County Court House anal at take the second' and tiara aoaethe Health Center. Any person Who
right along with those a ho '"took
their first dose yeaterday
Res:dents are reminded of the V -
DAY OR NIGHT
other two days April '7 and May 12
when the other two doses will be
Both North Mar:shall and Ben-
tan, winner and runner-op re-
spectively from the Fourth Dis-
trict, drew sato the paver kicke
lower ;bracket of the Fast liegt.iiel
at isaisvings en the Carr Health
litaktano litre yesitenclaa.
A really sor,anYbled draw sank
latwits-and Fultion City, two Cl
the frvAraes to make the trip
to the "tweet abotetn" lawn this
rag n. ti the lower bracket aloinat
w,tiiiBentan and North Maawhaill,
a ening In the Second
Packsoalh wit" made
Di:strict where with eoafassaaties,
Health and Balaard Manurial. kalby the wayside, went to the Owbracket.
The Turnmidu may nut havebekti Si, lucky even though bodg-ing in the bracket opixesitie Liuseaand Fulton Qty. Ln the topbracket has, is St.. Mileya. makingits first trip to the regsoinal.
Paducah will have little desirete face the a:strict rival Knightsagain after befog elaborated tothree mealtimes _ betake_ faiPtaingin a 55-53 Win Ssauctiny night.
. Regained play opens on Wed-
neaday night* with two gameseach n:alit WathilVdliky thnsughFeatly. Only a ehanapionshia con-tat 'a .11 be played Saturday
-1 kFOR THE GLORY Of THE,NEW WORLD—Mrs. Mary Barring-ton scampers along at a great rate in winning the Liberal.Kan., section of the annual pancake race with women ofOlney. England. besting Miss Linda RiAby of Olney by 4.4seconds. That makes seven wins for Liberal. seyen for Ol-ney, and the tension will be well-nigh unbearable next year.
NE HOUR SERVICE
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!
Monday, Mar. 4th Thru Thurs., March 7th
Ladle's or Men's
PLAIN0
SUITSm _
EACH
NO LIMIT
ONE HOUR
MARTIN IZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS —* WISHY WAillY NO. 1 WISHY WASHY NO. 2
NE HOUR SERVICE
'Tar^
WA
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DM/ 753-6363
". COURTESY
- PEOPLES BANKa
Murray,  Ky.
ta the lower bitaigkot nod FlintDistrict winter Fulton City taws
Fourth Divtian runnier-up Ben-
ton. The second game of themoping features Lassoes, 'MiraDierrkit winner, marl North Mar-shall, Forth District winner.
The surruafinal rounds will beplayed Fricke: niiitht and the Isnotconteatlit dight (Mkt* onN"tur -dray night.
The wand grame each everntritwill begin 4sproxentatte1y 30 mai-ate, afar the complition uf the
first game.
Admission will be the same as
Ova year and all games trill beplayed an the Murray Statue
Spurts Arena. Chralr smite willsell aor $175, ruserved bltradher$125, gen:mall adknianun $1 foradults end 50 oonts far stuelaints.
Chnitie !ruin anti Bill Knightwill be the isfacials The bearer
is Farirt Starks of Beaton aridthe lamer. R. E. Condkortinbitirmy.
Pep bands, noise makuns andCIlrYtt:thl have born homed fromthe t‘iurriansurilL
The kerne in -the udd-nurnber-ed braickots wILL be home on thescents/and. The winner will re-ceive the new type RSS
koala
WANTED!
TRAINEES
Men and women are needednow to train for positions as:• Tabulator Operators
• Wiring Specialists
• Key Punch Operators
• Office Automation
Equipment Operators
IBM
MACHINE TRAININGPersons selected will be trained.As -a- Worn= enact need not_interfere it At preasat job. Ifyou qualify, training can be fi-nanced. Write today Please in-clude home phone number.JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Box 32-T Murray, Ky.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
GIFTS
IN MERCHANDISE AND SERVICES FOR
YOUR HOME, AUTOMOBILE AND
ENTERTAINMENT!!
. Gifts For The Entire Family!
HERE'S ALI. vor RATE TO DO:
When the girl calls you, just answer hertion correctly and you will be entitled to
Gift Book With Over
• 450.00
In Gifts, Services and
Merchandise
for only $495
YOU RECEIVE ALL THESE ABSOLUTELY
11" a 14" Portrait
'TV Service Call
Air Conditioner Service G•11
52.00 Dry Cleaning
4 Milk Shakes
2 Spaghetti Dinners
4 . 10c Cokes
1 Shampoo & Set
2 Hair Shaping,
1 Color Rinse
8 Loads of Coin Laundry
2 Shirts Laundered
ques-
buy a
FREE
1 Tire Repair
1 Wash Job
1 Lubrication
1 Tire Rotation
1 Brake Adjustment
1 Auto. Washer or RefrigeratorServic• Call
2 Duplicate Keys Made Free5 Theatre Admissions
5`tessions of Skating
1 Ein of ray's Potato Chips1 lb. Package Rocket Popcorn
1 Doz. Glazed DoKtits
..-.4•••••
•
51.0••• -•••••••••[,••••••
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p?cl, UY SELL TRAIrE RENT HIRE AHELP
NOTICE 
end used mobile homes, all raels,
see us before you trade.
initu-14CLOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union Clay, Tts-unessee, new QUALITY PRODUCT OF Largest
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Pareni
(oorioe.)
A. Wooden
carton
11.Ch,irch
betuh
It-Macaw
13-he w<1
14-The self
t 6- Hems tack
If•Hitbit
11-1111. and
fall of ocean
25-Mark ,eft by
Ii 
woo r.d
L.1-toe
13- Bossed down
26- 1•••ted
37-Parlors
/6 Teutonic
deity
25-Bitter •eich
R-Reira-Profit. three-terte of scale
33-Steeple
• 14-Pturr hie
116-X0(e..rdletes
37- Flow of
Zodiac
25-V.1
1111-R”'•dse term
44-quiet
11-Pro,ended
46-Ciar(len tool
41-Clown teal
• oraphurd
43-Be m 'taken
41- '1 mat
66- ilra a rosy
61- Period of
Om*
I eir
1
money to me,
stonily: "How
DOWN
I-Deface
I-Native metal
3-Things
4- Pastehoards
5-Be borne
11-Paid notices
2-Syro hot for
tellurium
il-Trato
11-clitre
10-Urge on
11-Sorrow
16-Military
assistant
It-Transaction
SO-Look fixedly21 -European
22-Long-legged
bird
23-Heavenly
bodies
24-Weird
25-Falle ta
drops
21-Pile
30-Overflowed
31- Decorated33-Go by water
34- British
streetcar
36-Attempted
37- Warolog
device
39- A frIcan tree •
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate,
1st, 2nd, acid plane winners Fur
more irdenniitizcit write Hugh
Joon* Hendenson County Islons
C2ub, Route 4, Henderson, Ky.
nr4ic
SEE 1B14 TRAINING Opusantamil-
ties on the Arnusernerst Page next
nocnle 606. m2,15,18,28,29c
NCYPTC.t T.P.A. MEMBERS. Post
Korftucky Dive/bin. Annual
meeting at Steak House Friday,
March 8, 6-20 pm. Fulton Road
siilidiayfitild, Ky. Election of of-
ficers and dintiotors for 1983-64
year Dcueneon of buviness min-
ters c-zieurning our past. Fur
nesierrvattions mil or write R. B.
Lawilort. geretary, Phone CH 7-
2520 or CH 7-4452. Reser vations
must tie so by noun Friday,
ihlanch 8th. William P. Rettlxile,
Press:twit, R. B. Limos; Secretary.
ml , 4,6c
New Ulla,' •
-D14, .e,a;1)
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-CHAPTER 20
!CHARD ROLListiN said
N. sharply: "Why do you
want to cut Ch1Cot's throat?"
-So crude," the Comte de Vlg-
aolles answered. "So English! I
nave told you • little. 1 have
of course beard of your fame.
It would please me to see the
Villa Seblec cnange bands, and
Chicot dead. It would be worth
a large RUM of
M. Rollison."
Rothman said
large?"
"Shall we say a million
francs? Or one thousand Eng-
liab pounds. at new."
"And I have to kill Chicot to
earn it?"
De Vignolles said: "His death
would be most welcome."
"What harm does he do you?"
Rollison asked abruptly.
-Too much," answered de
Vignolles.
• Rollison looked about him,
and saw a flower girl moving
toward.s them. Something about
the way she moved attracted
his attention. At first he didn't
know what it was. She was tall-
er than most Frenchwomen and
she wore a tiny mask. The San
Roman like to titillate the cur-
iosity of its clients that way:
the flower girls and the cigar-
ette girls were either over-
drnssed or tinder-dressed.
The girl looked at Rollison.
Those eyes were the eyes of
Vlolette.
He smiled at her faintly. She
did not let her gaze linger on
him for long, but turned to the
Comte de Vignolles, and caught
his eye. He looked at her chs-
paesionately, and then located
away She moved on to nearby
takes Robison did not watch
her out noticed when she slipped
Out of the dining room.
A waiter brought a message
for Rollison. just a folded slip
of paper. Ile opened it, and
read:
"It Is the Count de Vignotles."
He crumpled it up and put
in his pocket, aware that de
Vignolles was watching him. He
didn't speak. This man was the
may who was kicking up a fuss
with Rambeau about the rival
• inirht club coming to Nice This
was a man frightened of Chicot,
If he could be believed.
"I still want to know why
you want Chicot dead," Rollison
said.
"That is my business, m'steu,"
de Vignolles said. "I do not like
whiit happens at the Villa Bch-
lee,"
"What flocs happen 7"
"Beautiful girls, who belong
to my cabaret, go there and
vanish. In'stre, I cannot com-
plain to the police, for they can
go where they wish. but I think
Pablished by arrangement with Flatted Ober Aascoutes. Copyright
that trua Cnicot steals them to
make it difficult at the Bacca-
rat Always, new girls in the
act, always-but you under-
stand 7"
"Remember Daphne Myatt?"
asked Rollison abruptly.
"The English girl," murmured
the Count_ "Yes, m'sies, ahe was
exceptionally attractive."
"First. I'm here to find her,"
Roth/ion said, frith great delib-
eration, "1 intend to take her
back to England with me. Sec-
ond. 1 like men for their worth.
not for their social standing.
their money, or their influence.
I liked the little man, Gaston,
Whose head cracked like an egg-
shell In the grounds of the Villa
Seblec. I also lik-ed Suzanne,
the chambermaid here, two peo-
ple, foully murdered by friends
of Chicot I expect to live to
see hie head roll from the guil-
lotine, but not to earn your mil-
lion francs."
De Vignolles said sharply:
"What are you saying?"
-That I don't kill for any
man." said Rollison coldly. "But
if it is any consolation, if I find
Chicot and it looks as If lieU
cheat the law, I am prepared
to kill him with my two bare
hands."
He pushed his chair back,
stood up, bowed distantly, and
walked out to the terrace.
Everyone in the room stared at
him, Including de Vignolles.
• • •
IT HAD been hot inside the
dining room, and the evening
air was cool.
Rollison crossed the road. A
little pudding of a woman in a
dark suit followed and stood
near turn whet he ieBned
against the rail, looking out to
sea.
"Hallo, Fill," said Rolllson.
"How is Simon?"
"Simon is a fool." declared
Fill Leclair, but she spoke
without conviction. "And you
are a bigger fool, M. Rollison.
I have a message for you."
"Yes?"In the whisky, arsenic."
"I'm not surprised," Rollison
said quietly. "Fitt, do you knoW
what I would do, if I were
you?"
"Invite for myself more trou-
ble !"/4"0," said Roll:Isom and
turned to look at her. She bare-
ly came up to his shoulder and
had a round. chubby face, pret-
ty eyes and fluffy hair. "No,
Fifl. I'd go back to Parts. re
tell the Baccarat that you can't
stay on the Riviera. Say there
Is some trouble in your family,
say anything you like. Go away
from here."
"If I tell , that td Simon, he
••
•
I will blow the raspblrry," de-
clared Fat. 'So A raspeig
sound offended the night air,
but ner expression didn't change.
"How, can we neip more?"
"Go back to Pat-Ia.-
-How nitwit?"
"Fuld Violette somewhere else
to stay, or move youraelves.
Deny that you know me."
"How can we help. m'sfew 7"
"Two people have been brut-
ally murdered."
"What la it that we can do?"
asked Fill, still without a
change of expression.
Rollison found nimsell chuck-
ling. partly with relief.
"Very well, you win! Ask Si-
mon to find out all he can
about the Comte de Vignolles,
who owns the Baceerat and Is
frightened of competition That's
Why tie's brought Simon and
yeti and other artistes down
here--to kill that competition
stone dead Why is ne afraid of
it? Does he use the Baccarat
to lure pretty girls down here,
and then spirit them away to
the North .African coast? Is he
being shouldered out of that
racket Don't probe too danger-
ously, Just find out more about
the Baccarat-that's reasonable
enough, as you're going to work
there. All clear?"
-Very well, we shall try,"
promised Fill. "And you? Will
you stay at the San Roman. or
will you go somewhere else,
where they do not know how
to find you?"
"I'll stay at the San Roman
for a little while longer. Where's
that whisky bottle?"
"At the hotel desk, waiting
for you."
-That's fine." said Rollison.
"I think I'll send it to the police,
and have them analyze it for
themselves and ask for protec-
tion. Do you think that would
be a good Idea?"
Her eyes were suddenly ra-
diant
"If you only would, m'stesi!"
she cried.
Rollison left Fill, and went
back to the hotel. There was a
strange look In the eyes of the
gaff, as if they could not be-
lieve that such a gentleman as
Rollison could Pave walked out
on St. le Comte. Even. aaphonee
Was slightly cool when tie band-
ed back the bottle, with an en-
velope fastened round it by .a.
rubber band. That would be the
analyst's report.
It was past time the police
were told a little.
- -
"Someone wa• In Rollison's
room, hiding in the darkness
. . ." the story continues to a
ennui: here tomorrow.
C 1950, 1962, by Juhn U• . ).
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trailer inantsiackurer hi U.S. 1963
Mobile Home 10'1050' only $35.50.
Bank finanilng. As iciw as 10%
dicnvn. .3111101bews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Ma,ydrtabd, C.CI 7 -VOW
merc
FASTER GAINS AT LOWER
net. That's what happens when
you feed your calves and other
small animals nourishing Wayne
Cla0Atip milk replacer. Caen*
costs less to feed than mak yet
ft out-performs milk. Calboolp is
fortinted to help reduce digestive
upsets. Get a supply tcxray. Mur-
ray Hchery, Muney, Ky. giiic
WANTED - TALENTED, NON-
professional entertainers to cum-
FOR RENT
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
Waktrop Resi Estate, phone 753-
5646 or nights, 753-1390. mac
FOR SALE
APPROXIMATELY 28 USED
trailers prices ranging from $760
to $3,000. New nutters 45'x57'
bung, 10' to 12' wide, prices rang-
ing frorn $3,550 to $6,695. Deliv-
ery included. Conrirnercial credit
financing. Before you buy a new
or 1..tx..ti Car or a new or USed
motole home see Joe Morris acid
Sn. Auto and Trader Sailer.. North
Main, Berson, Kentuak.y, phone
57-8322 or 527-8383. meralle
•
HOUSE TRAILER 8'x42', 55 Fair-
lane, PL 3-2347. ink
1936 CHEV. PICKUP HOT ROD
with V-8 engine and overticiiMe
tranartulasiin with 4:11 Ever esti
Call PL 3-3416. na5ippete for $775 in prize money bar
118 ACRE FARM, TWO Modem
homes, on new blacktrup maid,
none !rulers rituallhetiot of Murray.
753.4581. m9p
5'7 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR,
powur bailees end ponverebererling.
56 Pontiac- 4 dr. Call Al Thomp-
son 753-3236. mac
AVAILABLE -MARCH 1, ONE
side of brick and stale duplex,
1631 Farmer Avenue. Two bed-
rooms. living orsom., dinette, kit-
chen. With, at:irage runt. Tele-
phone atter 3:30 pm, 492-3661.
rielc
. -
2 A0RBG DARK FIRED 'Bohemia
base. See Rory Pool al Mert9D'S
Chained. m5ip
FOUR ROOM rsousE FURNISH-
ed. Near the college. kited far a
college couple. Reasonable price.
Cali 753-2885. mac
HELP WANTED
DEPENDABLE WHITE LADY to
baby at and do tight house work.
Must have own Marisportsition.
Phone Mrs. Junior Garrison, PL
3-5229. mac
411.—
WANTED: MAN FOR Proalbaible
Raw•kngt business in Cailloway
County or Murray. Golcd oippor-
Sunny. Write Ranvitegh's, Dept.
KYC-1090-101, F0-ecpvt, IlL 1
SNOWLADY - Leslie Gault
stands by the anowlady cre-
ated by her and her parents
in front of their home in
Lebanon, Incl. It took about
an hour and six cold hands,
said her father Drexel, and
Is quite a local sensation.
WANTED
%ANTED TO BUY - Strictly clue
rags, Ledger & Timei.
ONE COPY OF THE Saturday,
October 21, 1961 issue of the
daily Ledger & Times. Call James
Harmon, 763•1916. a
Business Opportunities I
MAN OR WOMAN TO SERVI'CE
end collect horn. coin-openated
machines in this Brea, full or
part time. Persm selected must
have geod serviceable oar and 10
or more spare hours weekly and
vsoo to $4,600 investment requir-
ed. Wnirte giving name, acid:vie
telephone number and all details
to Box 6932, Dallas, Texas.. mop
CARD OF THANKS
We •Kovaid, like to express our
deepest appeeciartion to (AM' many
trienc, rierighbes aind relatives
for the inalyy expressions of syrn-
prehy sind kinidnusses ah• AVT1 us
during the death of our bather
end hustrancL, Riley Parks.
Especially di) we wirila thook
tnee what prepared toed, sent
fkri-ers arid coatis, the singers,
Bro. Fretirradl, the Max Churchill
Funeral Home and eiII who help-
' oci make our burden eerier In
'MT FAIR !Apr IN HOLLYWOOD-British musical comedy
star Julie Andrews, who won world renown in "My Fait
Lady" and "Camelot," and husband Tony Walton and 5-
month-old Emma KVA are shown in Hollywood, where Julia
will make her BM niro. "Poppins,* for Walt Disney.
* *2 THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
MEN'S
SUITS
LADIES PLAIN
DRESSES - - -
— Includes Free Delivery —
College Cleaners
1411 Olive PLasa 3-3852
NANCY
ABBIE AN' SLATS
all11101112
FIR ZELTDV 19 STRIVING TO BECOME
INTELLECTUAL ENOUGH TO ATTRACT TREE
----
ASTRONOM/ IS A FASCINATING
SCIENCE FULL OF FACTS AS WELL
AS ROMANTIC LEGENDS
W1901 HAVE NO BAsiS
IN FACT. TONIGHT WE
STUDY THE PLANETS
. ••••••
••• •• • :
••• •••••
  se • pro •••11
• • ••• 
I'LL GIVE HIM ONE
OF MY STRONG
VITAMIN PILLS
CORRECTION,TREETOP -
TONIGHT WE STPR-GAZE--
r Ana"
••••
LIL' ABNER
—
YAK ! 'YAK !! MATCH E RIS SHE
nOKE YORE LIAWR •NHE
TRIED TO KISS HER.?
THIET PROVED
SHE'S A LADY!!
e Ae11.111.41.0.4.1 Jeemlee.A. ebe;egF
BUT, 40W'-jO'B'hI'
commin NIfiED C'
SASHA`i
•
bear in are way,
May God's richest blessings be
with you in your hour of need.
Mrs. Raley Parks
And P'arrilay itp
PREPARE
your
Mowers
and
Tillers
Now, Before the
Spring Rush!
- ALL TYPES -
SAW FILING
WALDROP'S
MOWER & SAW SHOP
Concord Road
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET bUR FREE
ESTI MATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
--TONIGHT WE LOOK AT
STARS AS SYMBOLS OE
LOVE -NOT AS
CELESTIAL
LABORA S-
shot
dait•Ar
'fa •••• 5 S . 4. • .•••• .••••••••d
C•••. 114111.• 41•1•••1••••••• 5••••••••. fa,
by Ernie Bustin:tiller
by Raebern Van Buren
--TONIGHT I AM
YOUR STAR, AND
I WANT LOVE --
LOVE---LOVE--
I THINK IT'S
BOUT TIME WE
CALLED IN
PROFESSOR.
FILBERT--
04
3-Y
-AN' >Ott_ GT A
WARM
RECEP -514UNLI
VO, PAT GOON,
START PLU
OUT 11-IEM 4- DOI- LANS'
WORTH
ROMANITICAL
FOLK - SONGS!!
. • •••.
•
a
• • •
by Al Capp
eierielliehieteresseesse,wevereestetwillIPeRs-Alassee'w•-
• 41P
I
.41
,
PACITE POUR
TIRE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burke= - PILass 3-4947
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Social Calendar
Monday. March 4th
The Anerte A.,,oe.eig and Ethel
Harmon Circlesof the Hazel
Bunts( Chanth WMS wall begin
itc observance of the week of
prayer with atm. Chadey Farris
a leader at the chunth annex at
1:30 pm.
• • •
The West Fork Bapjet Church
WMSweil meet at the home of
Mrs Kerneth Palmer at 9.30
• • •
Mat ,Antrie Anneerong and Ruby
Hardy Circies of the Fret
Baptist WMS wet have a bceit
Alidy at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Horn Calloway Avenue, at 7
• • •
Tbe Lott* Moon and Dorcithy
Circles of the First Baratta WMS
• tmar a bee* study by Mrs
at the home af Mrs.
1,cerits Kerikic Careened Drive. at
7 pin.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the Fine Baptist vrms Novw hat'sa beoit study at the home of MrsEthel Ward at 5-30 p.m. Each
one is to breng a sack lunch.• • •
The Flint Baptist Chewth WMSwill begin the week of prayerprograms at the hixne at Mrs.We Grugges at 7 p.m.
. • •
The Firet Haprthe WMS alflbegin tine week of prayer pro-grams at the churth at 910 am
• • •
Tuesday. March 5th
The week of praver will beheld by the Agree Armstrongand Ethel Harmon Cricks of theHare: Baptist WkiS at the &techannex at 110 p.m.
• • •
The West Fcrk Boptert ChurchWMS well meet we!: Mrs Harry3e3 at 7:30 p.m with Mrs. Rich-ard Arrnierang at leucite
• • •
The Jeesse 1,ucres-wit Circle ofthe Woman's Areemation of theCii Preriaytersan Church willmeet at the lame of Mrs. CharlesCrawford at 110 p.m.
• • •
The WSCS of the rust Metho-dist Chervil WM have its gervers;nwietzig at the church at 10 a.m.
th• h the executive boatel meet_ng
at 915 am. A potluck luncheon
&norm ail of the mrrie chair-
men will follow the progr-ern.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rambi_nc fur Girls w ii
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
Groups I and II of the First
Christien Church CWF will have
a joint work ckry at the church
at 10 a.m. Lich one is to bring
• beg heat.
_ • • •
Greop IV of the Fist Christian
Church CWF aril meet at the
horne at Mrs. Dan Hutan at 910
am Mrs Joe %Meaner will glee
the program and Mrs. Wiliam
Van Meter the devotion.
• • •
The Delta Departmena of the
Murree- Woman's Club wili meet
at the club house at 7:34) prn
Hostelries wit be Mesdames E. B.
Howten. Myrtle Wad:, F. E Craw-
ford, C. B. Fond. arid Mies Vends
Jean GlEaon.
i.e
The Mx Baptist Church WMS
continue its week of prayer
prugnirns at the home of Mrs.Paul Hopions at 1010 am.
• • •
The Fast Baptist Church wms
meet at the church at 9:30am fur the week of prayer pro-gnarls.
• • •
Wedsilmlay, March 6th
Annae Armstrong and ErbilHannon Cartes of the liszeiBapeart Ctiernce WMS will meetA the churrh annex at 1:30 pm• • •
The Wein Fork Baptist ChurchWILS Alt meet with Mrs FeinerStory. at 910 am with Mrs. 'AkitaNorewurthy as leader.
• • •.
The Flirt Baptise Church vrmswil.: meet at the home of Mrs.Jue Dee Hopkins at 1030 a-tn. --_ • • • • -
The Spring Creek Begilet Ch-urch WILTS ...111 observe Ibe weak• iprityer at the home of MrsJerry Don Btrler at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Christian Wornerfs Felknv-
• uf the Fest Che-an Chur-
ch waU omtanue its Bible study
at the (Machat 9:30-ern.
• • •
The Lakes Dier luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calle-
wec- County Country Club. Reser-
✓ as should be made by noon
M navy HaVtetiSES O't-
Hu gn Houston, Henry Hatton,
Best Grogan, J. A. Gregory. Rob
Rule, Russell Jchnson, Dan Hut-
• aril Nat flyen Hughes.
• • •
Thursday. March 7th
Grtup III .4 the First Christian
Church CI.VF will meet at the
church parlor at 8 p.m.
• • •
Temple Flial Chapter No. 511
&Mee of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Maserric Hall at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Kirimey Raptigt Church
WMS will obiserve the %week of
prayer at the church at 4:30 pm.• • •
The West Fuck Baptist Church
WMS wen meet with Mrs. R J.
aortae at 7:30 pin v.-uti Mrs.
Estolle F-7241.1 as Meier.
• • •
Harul Detpciat Church WMS An-at.,  Armstrong and Ethel Hannon
Circles will meet at the church
annex at 1:30 *tern.
• • •
The risit Barptcst, Church %VMSwill meet at the diurch at 7 p.m.
• • •
The First Hapeist Church WMS
well meet at the church at 9:30
ELM_
• • • 
•
The Gardm Department of theMurray Womants Club will meet
at the club home at 230 pre
Hostestair will be Meedarnes D L.
Seals. John Ryon. B. J Hoffman,
Shaun Shackeitorck Audrey San-.rn es Sr. end Jahn G. Taylor.
• • •
Friday, March 8th
The Spring Creak Bapt i it
Church 11.74.11S 5JA meet art the
home of Mrs. Thence Lee at1 pin.
• • •
rth Murrrev Hcrnernakets
ati) tk-11: name at the home of
Mrs Erie Warren at 110 p.m.
• • •
The Ftrst HaipWt ahunch WMS
wts.4c of prrayreat
*re cburoh at 9:30 am.
FOR OUTDOORSY DAVI...
these smart go-togethers by
Country Set. Pea jacket,
slim pants and Bermuda's of
black or white Dacron
polyester and cotton sailcloth.
Helencae sweater in black
or white has long zipper. Black
patent belts. Sizes 3-15.
THE
STYLE SHOP
Jacket . . . ; $16.55
,Slun Pants . . $11-95
Bermuda's .. $7.95
r
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Metalstand s
60' Double
Pedestal Desk
The new look hi execativ•
furniture at o A•vot-before
Tho I.Iistalstand 60-inch
double pedestal desk U.
worti-saver, fins* sayer, money.
loveri bok•d ortainol finish it
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Tan. No-olofe
Inohswom top in 'fury, green or
Oosos Chock that. otesseedkap
foosuresi
eittg
$15950
Includes all these
superior features:
1. Adjustable glides levei desk as
 floor
s 2.. Ample vertkal filing space
3. Files drawer glides at a touch
on boll-bearings
4 Island bas• styling means fatal
room and cleaning ease
5 Auto lock in center drawee
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for Ake or
horn* installation
Call today to see It!
All the fleets ...FASTER, COMPLETE...
in one writing with a Moore Register!
•
fou %axe time ..rid money by using
• Mocre Register . . and Moore Continuous
Register Faints 40r prnperaei records.
Mu'tiple ,copies protared in one writing
sire you speed . , with s. pieti clotrol:
Register for cry te.e . .11t0 .
tr•eu y nevi. Mov we. 1411 41061 •
tiSOIF .
rrh 4 4abit
uili like a desk!
•
•
for th•
fer the Kitchen
es
'UTILITY TABLE'
The fastest method known for preparing
multiple-copy records ... on counters ...
on trucks ... wherever records are needed!
0395
Ideal for the student In the fomily. Makes
homework more attractive. Use it as a type-
writer table, "TV" stand or work bench. Hot
roomy tenter drawer and shelf for books.
Also handy in the kitchen. Pc% smoothly on
four casters ... opens up to 39" x 17'' and is
typewriter desk height. Heavy gauge steel
ond strong piano hinges. Will last a lifetime.,
Green or gray finish.
Just Call 753-1916
Pau do... for
no.....•“•1 sudi c•pios.
is doplit•t• of
Iiipbcat•
Held' up so 100
doplicol• Io-•• •ohl.
tor at. Rt.,
04 *aka us•
"•••=01111..
Full Lbie of Forma Manifold Disks, Saks Books
and Ask for Greene 0. Wilson
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
LEDGER & TIMES
_
at
S
